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Woodcliff Hotel and Spa Hires Fred Grabosky as General Manager
A Widewaters Hotels, LLC Property

ROCHESTER, N.Y. – Widewaters Hotels, LLC announces the hire of Fred Grabosky General
Manager for the Woodcliff Hotel and Spa. Mr. Grabosky has over 30 years of experience in the
hospitality industry. He has served as Regional Vice President of Operations for GF
Management and previously at the Renaissance Philadelphia Hotel as General Manager.
Mr. Grabosky is an alumni of Florida International University and SUNY Delhi with degrees in
Hotel Management. Mr. Grabosky’s vast experience in hospitality includes managing Hilton,
Marriott, Sheraton and IHG brands.
Mr. Grabosky will be responsible for leading all aspects of the Woodcliff Hotel and Spa
including financials, guest services, Horizons restaurant, Spa Elan, marketing, and employee
development. He states, “Woodcliff Hotel and Spa is an extraordinary and exquisite facility that
features 236 plush rooms 5 themed suites, 3 executive suites a full service Spa Elan, fitness
center, golf course and Horizons restaurant located on Rochester’s highest hilltops which is a
favorite site for wedding ceremonies and receptions. The product and services are unparalleled in
this market. I look forward to becoming an integral part of this great community”
About Woodcliff Hotel and Spa
Woodcliff Hotel and Spa is Owned by an affiliate of Widewaters Hotels, LLC.
information visit: www.woodcliffhotelandspa.com or call 585-381-4000.

For more

About Widewaters
Widewaters is a vertically integrated real estate organization with over 30 years of development,
construction, management, and investment experience. Leveraging its entrepreneurial instincts,
capital, and expertise, Widewaters continues to develop and acquire quality real estate across
North America.

Widewaters has developed or acquired over 11.2 million square feet of retail, office, residential,
and hospitality projects totaling over $1.29 billion in value. Widewaters develops and manages
all of its properties through its operating and management companies, The Widewaters Group,
Inc. and Widewaters Hotels, LLC. Construction is performed through its affiliate Widewaters
Construction, Inc.
Widewaters is based in Syracuse New York with additional operations in Charlotte, North
Carolina and Salt Lake City, Utah areas. In-house capabilities include: acquisitions, site
selection, entitlements, feasibility, legal, leasing, financing, accounting, construction, property
management, hotel management, and asset management.
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